
'CTr The ,Y." Courier", notices the Official flUR' ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. Sufebtor Coukt for Cumberland County was
held during the week. vThe case of Barfield, for
murder,' was removed to Johnetod County for
a I, the Supreme Court have granted a new one.

' In the case of Thop. H: Msisey, the Jury, re
tired but a few minutes, and Ireprned a verdict
of v - " ' ' " 'acquittal.5 ; : ;

In be case of young man from Davidson, for
attempting 'to pass a counterfeit note,; he was
found gpilty, and sentenced to three hours In the
pillory at three different times, and three months
impri8onment,'arid to pay costs.". . - ,7 C

S".' V
-'-

"- ' :.' North; Cttrotiiuan.

CkN ilt6nAatjfi2i)x6f November next, will be o
fered for rale to the highest bidder, at the Court

House; in the City of Raleigh, that choice location
for a private Residence on Fayetteville Street, imme-

diately North of, and adjoining the Residence of the
Hon.' VVK. H. Haywood; Jr. known si the Mrsi
Fatties: House. The : Lot extends bacfc towWil-- ,

minjton Street, vylh a large fine Garden on it. The
House has bad'$?00 worth of improvement laid oof :

on it within the last few: years. Possession1 will hef
immediately given,: and vterms jnade known atlhe
time of saje - In' the meantime, 'it may be bought?
privately. Address the Subscriber, atSmithdele'Ni
C. ; - 4 JNO. MACLEOD, Agent, f -

Bona:Vita, Johnston Coi iAylfmiiil October eiailii'iHiMllU:

-

pafenHy in the last stages of Constrmption, tho were
cured with ft when all oUrer.remedies and the skill
of plrystcians had failed.-- "This article has, by its
own intrinsic value, performed manv wonderful
cures,' and established for itself a refutation far sur-
passing an other medicine of the name or kind,' for
the cure of Colds Coughs, early stages -- of Con-
sumption, Asthma, Liver Complaint, &c.

Such is the unprecedented success of this medi
cine. . , .. , ,--

. , .

None genuine without the written signature of
I. BUTTS. ,t v .Vi.-- . v VtAi? . -

For sale ia Raleigh, wholesale and retail by WILV
LIAMS, IIAYWQOp & CO., and by Dealers in
Medicines generally in North and South Carolina.

In Franklin County, on the 17th insCHenry N.
Jasperin th43th year, of his age. ' .

t-
-

In iNashvilie, on the ISth inst- - Martha, mlant
daughter of Dr. Theo. H. Scot. - - -

In this County, on the 14th ihst, in the 73d year
of her aee." Mrs. Mary Banks," consort of Gerard
Banks, dee'd. She has left behind ' a long train of
connexions and friends," by whom her death will be
deeply felt and greatly lamented.' In every relation
of life, she recognized its existence, and was faithful
in the discharge.of its various: obligations,, As a
wife and mother, she was kind, and affectionate, and
cheerful and happy; as a. mistress, indulgent to a
fault ; and as a neighbor, hospitable and benevolent

ever ready to impart aid to the needy, or relief to!
the distressed. And although she was not connected
with any Church, she was nevertheless a firm be-

liever in the great truths of Christianity. Of none,
however, did she entertain morecorrect experiment-
al conceptions,' than the utter depravity' of human
nature, and its entire inadequacy to the great work
of redemption. She depended, therefore, upon the
oaviour, for herwisdom and righteousness, her
sanctincation and redemption. She remained per- -
tectly m ner senses to the very moment ot ner ae--
parture, and was calm and resigned in view of its
approach. This, together Vith her great patience,
throagh long protracted and extreme sufferings, fur-
nishes the pleasing hope to her friends, that she now
' rests from her labors." I. hey should not then

grieve too much that she has met the common fate
of all. In the length of her days and their peacetul
and happy termination, there is much to administer
consolation ; while in her charactervthere is an ex-

ample of mildness, industry and piety, every way
worthy of their imitation and lasting remembrance.

.. . r Uommvnicatea.
D- - Standard and Biblical Recorder please copy.

WN GAR, by the hhd. or barret,

iLP REFINED do. by the barrel
CLARIFIED do. by the barrel,
WHITE do. by the loaf.
All offered low for the cash.

WILL.. PECK SON.
Roleigh, Nov. 23. 91 61

T f Cast Iron' Stoves, of various size.,
U on Commission. s

More GOOD FLOUR to hand.
WILL. PECK & SON.

Raleigh, Nov. 23. ' ' 94 6t

Daguerreotype Miniatures,
CLARK & HUTCHIIf S,

DA6UERREAN ARTISTS,
1 riOULD respectfully announce. to the iababi
y V tants of Raleigh and vicinity, that they have

taken Rooms in the 3d Story of the large' Brick
building, known as "Smith's Corner,' over Mr.
Page a Store, where they will remain for a short
time, for the purpose of taking

Photographic Kakcnesscs.
Having superior Apparatus, with all the modern

improvements in Chemicals,' thy feel confident in
saying that their Pictures can be surpassed by none.

Pic to res taken singly or in groups, with or without
coloring, regardless of the weather. Persons desirous
of obtaining Likenesses of themselves, their families,
or their friends, are invited to call and examine spe-
cimens of the Art.

Portraits, Paintings, Engravings and Daguerreo-
types copied. j

No Miniature will be taken from onr Room, un-
less perfectly satisfactory.

Raleigh, Nov. 22, 1847. ' 94

Florida Land Sales,
be offered for sale, at Auction, on theWILL day of March. 1848, at the County Site

of Benton County, East Florida, several Tracts of
Land ; in Township 21, Range 18, and in Township
24, Range 21.

On the 14th day of March, at theSurt House of
Marion County, sundry Tracts in
Township 13, Range 20, Township 14, Range 21,

" 13, " 21, " 14, i 22.
Terms. One-four- th Cash, the balance in three

equal annual instalments, with interest in advance.
Or, if any purchasers should prefer to pay ell cash,
five per cent, will be deducted from the credit in-
stalments. . !

Lists of the particular Tracts can be had by ap-
plying to any of the Post Masters iu Benton, or Ma-rio- u

County, or they will be furnished, if applied
for, by letter, post-pai- d, addressed to The SStat
Register, at 1 aj.lahassek, r LotflDA.

JOHN- - BEARD. Register of
Public Lands of the State of Florida.

Tallahassee, Nov. 15, 1847. 94 3m

The Best Life of Old Zack.,
TT IFE of GenI ZAcharv Tavlor, comprising a
y A narrative of events connected with his profes-

sional career, derived from public documents and pri-
vate correspondence, by J Reesb Far ; and authen-
tic incidents of his early years, from materials col
lected by Robt. T. Conrad, 'Esq., with an original
Portrait, and eleven illustrations of the various Bat
tles, just published, and this day received, by

11. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, Nov. 20, 1847. . . .94

New Works at the IV. C. Bookstore.
"TS7"OUATT on the Dog, with- - numerous illustra

U tious. Edited by E J. Lewis, M. D., Member
of the Academy of Natural Scieuce at Philadelphia.

School-Keepin- g. I heory and practice of leach
ing, or the motives and methods of good School-keepin- g.

By David P. Page, A M ', Priuclpal of the State
Normal School, Albany, N. Y.

Sibone s Waterloo Campaigns, with Maps and
Plans of the Battles.

A New Cook Book. Acton' Modern Cookery, in
all its brancnes, reduced to a system of easy practice.

Mexico and. her Military Chieftains, comprising
sketches of the lives ot Hidalgo, Morales, lturbide.
Santa Anna, Gomez Farias,: Bustamsnte, Paredea,
Almonte, Arista, Alaman, Ampudia,- - Uerrera and
Da La Vega, illustrated by 12 Portrait Engravings.
By Fay Robinson. Price 50 cents This Oay re
ceived at the North Carolina Book Store, by. . . .

, tirJJNKY IX TURNER.
Raleigh, Nov. 19. - -- " ' ' 94

TAru 01 xiortii Carolina Lbro
Countt. . . Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions.

uctooer ityn., - , ir 'lerrn, r iv. :
Petition to divide the Lands of Joshua Sugg, lec'd.

The i Petition of Richard Saersr, Clarkv Hallaman
. wile ot aeeunam Hallaman, XAmixa Ann Harper,
wife of WilLCr. llarper, &e,
1 bis reutton eominer on to be beard, and it ap

pearing to ths satisfaction- - of the Court, that Clark y
Hallaman and Needharo Hallaman are non-residen- ts

of this State: It ia therefore ordered by The Court,
that pnblicatiOn be made for six weeks in the Kaleigb
Register, a weekly newspaper, published ia the City
of .Raleighnotifying the Petitioners, Clarky Halla-
man and Needhara Hallaman, tp be ; and appear at
thenext Term of oar said Court, to answer or demur
to said re(itton ; otherwise, judgment pro conjtsso
will be taken, and the retition beard ex parte., V

Witness, W. C. LoAiri, Clerk of our said Court, at
Office, the 3d Monday of October, 1847. T ;

W. C. LOFTIN, Clerk.
Pr. Adv. S5 1 ' 89 6w

TfTLOUR from COTTON'S MILL, for 8ale.
Jn WILL. PECK & SON.

Nov. 18, 1847. 93 3t

V." TJLTEST. FROM EUROPE.

The, Acadia readied Bolton.last Saturday, with

dates toUi 4th inst ; Wt Mgld anc .

P flight iaproTement in Cotton and Floor. :.

The financial crisis ma not ytt over, nd privata

letters state that there had been more failures. Bvt

thins began to look better, and Moneyvras eashr.

'
C. F. M. GARNETT, Esq. : : J

Onr old friend, Mr. Gamktt, the Buioessful En-

gineer of the Raleigh ?and GtstoV-Road-
,' seems to 0

hare acquired fresh repataUoo'Jeora,Vwhtre
he has been," for some time, engaged ort the Western
and Atlantic Rail Road, as Chief Engineer. The
Milledgeville papers contain his Annual Report
which, though jof much genaral interest,' we hare
not room for." i appears from his. Report, how-

ever, that the total cost of the Road, thus .fa has

been $3,303,165 8S.lThe total Receipts and Ex-

penditures for the year, ending 30th September last,
are stated as follows: "" J
ToUl receipts for the year," ' i $89,483 72
Total current expenses, - 51,933 07
Dedaet amount doe at the ':'.

close of last year, 6,500 00 .

545,453 07
Amount paid for use of

Cars, . 6,228 73
Profits, 37,506 93

SS9,4S3 ,72

Mr. G. strongly urges upon the attention of the
Legislature the completion of the Road to its origi-

nal terwunus, Chattanooga, a distance of only thirty-nin- e

miles, w the gradation of which, with the ex
ception of the Tunnel and & few other unimportant
places, -- has been Ions since completed."... He esti--
mates the cost of completion at $375,000, and adds,
u there is not a shadow of doubt entertained that
this expenditure will at once add. $125,000 per an
num to the nett profits of the Road."

THE N. C. REGIMENT.
We find in the-las- t "Greensboro' Patriot,"

Letter from Capt. Hranr, dated, at Saltillo, October
10, from which we take the following passage :

" I hare visited the Camp of our Regiment daily
for a fortnight, on my regular trips to liuena Vista,
to attend a uetferal uourt Alaruai.now in session
there, and of which CoL Paine, Lieut. CoL Fags,
and myself are members. I perceive an almost daily
improvement In the discipline, order and police of
ourllegimenL and declare, that,
instead of the confusion and disorder so prevalent
in other Regiments, I find perfect quietude and con-

tentment now pervadinethe u Old North 'State"
Regiment Hit should be published to the world,
that while it is extremely difficult to confine the
men of the other Regiments within the chai of
sentinels even by day or night and to restrain some
ef them from escaping to Saltillo. upon bacchanalian
adventures, or even from committing depredations
upon the enemy, in the meantime not a single Officer,

Officer or Private, of oar Regi-
ment, has beon known to adventure to Saltillo with-
out the proper passport, although within two miles
of the Citv. and not a single instance of the slight
est imposition or depredations upon the Mexicans
has been committed by any of them. A new supply
of clothing, (which they will receive to day J a little
more attention to cleanliness of dress and of accou-
trements, added to the excellent drill and police du-

ties enforced by CoL Paine and (he two other, excel-
lent Field Officers,' will make our Regiment equal
to any of the eld regular Regiments of infantry of
the fine,9 and certainly superior to the 'Volunteer
Regiments now here.

" But the effect produced by a large and full Re-
giment under good discipline, will be lost with us,
to meagre and so much reduced in rank and file in
every Company from death and discharges. The
health of the Regiment is better now than it has ever

the number of nio.fc not bcintf more than sixiv- -
five, and scarcely any of them in hospital. Since I
last addressed yon, Capt Pender our Quartermas-
ter has died, and his remains have been sent to Mon-
terey. . CoL Paine has been extremely unfortunate
in regard to his S taft O ur regularly appointed A

Commissary, Exum "Whitaker, and Assistant
Quarter Master. Solomon Pender, have both died ;
Capt. Buck left him in the midst of his late troubles
(not agreeably to his consent,) to become a tempora-
ry aid-de-ca- mp to Gen. CusMng and I am sorry to
add that our highly esteemed Assistant Commissary,
W. P. Graves, lately appointed, vice Whitaker, de-

ceased, is at this time quite ill at Saltillo, from the
prevailing disease of the country. V

" CoL Paine has labored under these and many
other disadvantages, since he has undertaken the
functions of his present station, and the remit of all
his Labors and persevering efforts has proved him to
be no ordinary man. ' If he has been too rigid in his
discipline for an Officer of Volunteers, I am sure it
was an error of the head, and not of the heart, and I
am equally sure that I am right in saying, that both
Officers and men will like him, and every other dis-
ciplinarian in the Regiment, much better at the end
of their service for the elevation which this discipline
will give them. The resignations of Officers of our
Regiment has not yet come to an end. Capt Rob-
erta of the Wayne Company has resigned, and will
shortly set out for home ; he has had bad health
ever sinee he has been in the country."

DCT'A letter, from a French gentleman,1 many
years a resident of Mexicofdated Vera Cruz, Octo
ber 30th, says :

t: My opinion is. from my own observation in the
interior, that the United States can at this time ob-

tain whatever they may wish, because all although
not publicly manifested are in favor of peace. But
one who knows the Mexican character, will not be
surprised that they vociferate war, notwithstanding
ifcey thins, differently."

The same letter states that "there are several
parties in Mexico composed of the wealthy and in
fluential ; the peace party wishes our protection for
some time; rhe annexation paiiy desire to mer
their nationality in that of the United States ; and
anather favors a military occupation of the country
until they Ace prepared to take core of their own in
terests." i . . .. ..

JIONjOR TO GEN. SHIELDS.
At a Public Meeting of the titiiens of Charles

ton on the ISth inst, (the Mayor in the Chair,) a
Committee was appointed to tender to the gallant
Gen. Shuxds, who is expected soon to pass through
xhat City on his way to Washington, a PnbKc Din
ner, in the name of the people, as a slight evidence
of their high appreciation of the distinguished
fcravery and skill of an Officer so immediately con
nected with the Palmetto Regiment, which consti
tuted a part of his brigade.

. ID" The folk) wing remarks of the "Alexandria
Gazette" are most judicious and' well-time-

d.

Verily our constitutional Republic is making ra
pid strides to power and profligacy in the hands
of i Democracy .'7. - - .

"The trial of Lt. Col. Fremont is to develop,
at tn omset, .me evils wnicn How from an in
ordinate expansion of territory in the disputes
arising between the pro-cons- ul sent to rule the
distant provinces of the "ecopireX The borne
Government js the seat of patronage fothe Go?I
ernors ef.the tar ott territories ; toe Territories
themselves are to he the object of ambition. The
country looks on and pays the expenses fxiox, only

f t.fte conquered provinces, but of the quarrels
which are engendered for the love of ruling tnem.

v ho would have thought this of this Republic
twenty-Gv- e years acr0 t

Despatches front Gen, Scott' and other, Officers in
Mexico, relating to the five great battles which pre
faced the' surrender of the M exican Capital and ob-

serves, that, when these documents reach the other .

adeof theAtlantlc, ; V' :V ..?:', ' :-
- ..

"There is"not an American in Europe whose
heart will not bound with feelings of exultation as
he reads this blaxoh of his country's glory. .The
brilliant events which'are here recorded, will be for
mm an overw ueiniuijs. mj uuceasing storm
fa ouse, which1 the malignant enemies Of his coun-

try re constantly heaping open, her history and
her character "Wherever he may be, in whatever
portion he may be wandering these official records
willle nztspeakably "welcome.". J?. atn More brilliant battles nave never been fought
on this continents Braver or better troops never
met an .enemy on the face of 4he earthy In "every as.

attribute of soldiership they hare shone conspicuous.
Every department or the army, nas proved itself to
be of the very highest order ofexcellence. The of ;
ficers, especially, have shown themselves folly equal
to any that ever led gallant men in the bloody field.
They have won for themselfes the gratitude of the
country, and the admiration of the world.

K Those great battles, as narrated in the despatches
cannot fail to make a profound impression, on the- -

fiublia mind in Europe. The press may, and
disparage them, and attempt to prevent

their general perusal' But they will be read and
appreciated by intelligent men throughout Great
Britain and the Continent They will set the seal
upon the United States, as already a great military
power; full of strength and knowing well how to
use it; as a match, though an infant in years, for
the oldest and greatest of the giants who have held
the world in awe so long. It is not, as some would
have it, a small thing to. establish such a name.
National Power is now, as it 'has always been, the
leading test of National greatness and of National in-
fluence in the world's affairs..- - The strangest nation
will always be the rulings nation, upon this planet
on which we live." 7- - ' : .

AFFINITIES. a
We recommend the following' appropriate and

well-tim- ed remarks, from the " Norfolk Herald," to J

our neighbo? of the u Standardw :

V The Abolitionists have proved invariably and a
that their affinities are with the Locofo-co-s;

and that they have none whatever with the
Whigs." The latest instance we have, and which
might suffice,, in the absence of any other proof, to
sustain this assertion, is in the recent Congressional
Elections in Maine The Whigs in that State, are
opposed to the War, and to the acquisition of "slave
territory" by the War. The Locos of Maine, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of the Administration, take
the opposite ground. The Whigs of Maine, there-
fore, to the extent that national measures are con-

cerned, have taken kindred ground with the Aboli-litionis- ts

; yet rather than vote for the Whig can
didates, by which they would (as is shewn by the
returns.) have elected three, and probably four of
them, they preferred a coarse (that of running can
didates of their own,) which they knew would insure
the defeat of the Whigs and the triumph of the
Locos. With whom, then, are the sympathies of
this mean and despicable party the scorn and the
by-wo-rd of both political parties at the South ?

Certainly not with the Whigs and just as certain-
ly n-U-h the Locofocos. For, as the old Scotch pro-
verb has it, " Lite drams to Hit, as a blin' horse till
a stone dvke."

HOW'TO GET A CABIN PASSAGE.
The u Picayune" tells one ef the best stories of

the season under the above title. It appears that, a
few weeks since, as one of our finest transport Stea-

mers was about to leave New Orleans for Vera
Crux, and all the Colonels and , Captains and Ma
jors and Surgeons were patting down their names
for berths, a quiet-looki- ng and neatly-dresse- d young
man stepped up to the table on which lay the Regis
ter, and entered his name in a bold hand opposite to
berth No, 16, as "John Robinson, M. D. The
Clerk, who was standing by, observed " Doctor, I
can give you a better berth than that" " I hank
you," said the Doctor, u I will leave it entirely to
your selection." The Doctor took a seat : and pre
sently after, an Officer entered, who knew him
Now comes the rich part of the story :

"Why, sir," said the Captain to the Clerk, "do
you allow that man (pointing to Robinson.) to enter
the cabin?" " 1 hat man," answered the Clerk.
"has as much right, sir, in the cabin as you have."
uYou are mistaken," said the Captain; "do you
know who he is ?" " Certainly I do know who he
is that's one of your Surgeons." The astonished
Officer started in amazement, and exclaimed, " Why,
sir, that's one of my teamstersSurgeon, indeed !"
It was now the time for the Clerk to show surprise,, .1 V- - 1 --- 1 I ll. - asuu ue iwieu vue tci-- j picture vi asiomsnment.
" There must be some mistake about this," he finally
remarked ; " but I'll soon see all about it f and step-
ping into the cabin, took up the Register and point-
ed to " John Robinson, M. DP By this time, several
of the passengers were crowding about the Register,
having heard something of the affair. The Captain
of the Steamer, too, had also joined the company,
when the Clerk turning round to Robinson, said to
him M Look here, Doctor or Mr. Robinson, or who
ever you are, is this your name?" The individual
addressed, coolly got up, and stepping to the table
to see rchich name the Clerk meant, said, upon see
ing the name on which he held his finger, " Yes,
sir, that's my name." "Did you write it?" asked
the commander of the vesscL "Yes sir." "Did
you write M. D.' after it ?" asked the commander.
"I did." "Are you a Doctor of Medicine or a
Surgeon?" continued the Captain. "No sir," calm
ly replied Robinson. lhen why do you attach
these initials to your name ?' " Because they desig-
nate my profession or rank in the army." "Your
profession! your rank! Explain yourself. Are
you an officer 7" continued the commander. " No
sir, 1 never said 1 was an officer," mildly replied Ro-

binson. " Well, sir," demanded the Captain, " why
do you use the 'M. D.'-afte- r your name; what do
they mean 1" "1 have no sort of objection, sir, to
inform, you M. D, as I use the letters, stand for
Mule Driver! John Robinson, Mule Driver! and
I ain't nothing else ."'

All hands laughed at the cool wit of the fellow,
and the Captain of the Ship said, that the M. D.
couldn't go on the deck of his vessel to eat and sleep,
" no how it could be nxed."

Gen.-Quitma- having resigned, on account of
his intended return to the Rio Grande, to take
his proper, command under . Gen. Taylor, Gen.
Persifer F. Smith has been appointed Military
Governor of the Citv of Mexico. There could
not have been a better appointment made. The

kgallant deeds of Gen. Smith have won for Louis-
iana a crown of the richest laurels, whilst he has
decked bis own brow with the glorious wreath
that Valor only can. bestow. iV. O. Delta.

"Hokrotrs or Wak Tbe'siffht of one battle
field cures one of a desire for military life. If he
could seo the (literally) piles of mangled corpses
of the slain some without heads, some without
less or awns some with their bowels torn open

the ground streVn with the wounded, dead andj
dying, he wouia oe content witn nis ioc

The most nean-sics;eni- nr spectacle i ever De--

held was the Archiepiscopal Palace atTacubaya,
converted intora hospital on the day of the battle
of Molino del Iter. .The floors of the spacious
apartments were covered with wonnded officers
and men. to the. extent of many hundreds,, who
were so Serin .horrid, seonies while the. corps
of lumom were actively ensued in annota
ting limbs; some of. the victims screaming with
agony, while others sustained themselves with
he roio fortitude. I s had occasion to go through
tne spacious buildincr twice-tha- t day,' and wit
nessed many operations. I saw the amputated
limbs quivering With life, while the gutter of
me court were niied with streams of human blood.
It was heart-sickenin- g, and enough to cure any
man oi taste tor war. Letter from the Army.

FoxTLotrrToPtrCTLAMsxrcaY
J"": ' v' October 23di lS47; tTo the Editor of the Raleigh Registers - . r s

Sta ; A fit of sickness, has prevented me from con
tinuing, our correspondence but a I trust I am
now recovering, and as I understand ths the mails
for the United States will be transmitted more fre
quently and with rrenter recuhritv than thev Lava
hitherto been, I shall 'therefore, 'sir,' agreeably to
my previous promises, furnish vou from time to time
With news from' the Arm v. and neh Information
concerning Mexico1 and Mexican 'affairs, as may
prove

"tT
interesting to your

. subscribers... . r ' -

on win ooserve that, with this, 1 forward yon
some of the early numbers of a new Paoer. nrinted

this place. 1 regret 'that mv illness prevented
my marching with the column to the City of Mexico,

independent of being deprived the privilege of
seeing the City of the Montezumas, J was debarred
irvm soaring in tne giory or tne severe contacts ana
victories wnicn our gallant army achieved. .

'Gen. Scott, with about 12,000 men, left for the Ci-
ty on the 8th of August, having shortly before been
reinforced by detachments under PUIok, Cadnalla-de- r

and Pierce, these three Generals having been
but slightly impeded in their progress from Vera
Cruz to Puebla. Gen. Scott upon leaving here, con-
stituted CoL Childs Civil and Military Governor,
garrisoning this City with four Companies of the
1st Pennsylvania Regiment of Volunteers, .under
CoL Black" Co. B, 2d Artillery; under Capt Ken-dric- k,

the Indiana Company of the 3d Dragoons, un-
der Captain Forde, and a few Ordnance and Howit-
zer men, under Lieut Lindley, in addition to about
300 sick the whole force amounting to about 1,000
men, including Co. D, 3d Artillery under Captain
Morehead. Oat of this force, there was only about
$00 men fit for duty, the sick, in general, being too
debilitated for any kind of duty. This garrison was
disposed, in the Forts of Gaudaloupe, commanded
by Capt Morehead Loretto, commanded by Major
Gwynn and the large and defensible Cuartel of
San Jose, at the Southern part of the City, in a Pla
za or the same' name, and commanded by Lieut Col.
clacks. For Artillery, Loretto hacLtwo 12 pounders,

mountain Howitzer, and a ten inch Mortar; Gau--
dalupe, a mountain Howitzer, and the Cuartel San

ose, 5 mountain Howitzers.
You will therefore perceive, that our force was

small to garrison a City so extensive as this, with
vast and hostile population of 70,000 souls ! al-

though the artillery we possessed,' and the strong
and commanding situations of our forts and posi-

tions, gave us an opportunity of making a vigorous
defence in event of attack. D urine the whole time
that Gen. Scott was operating against the City,
Puebla continued in its usual quiet state, although
detachments of straggling

'
bodies of men,

.
under.

Gen.
t J 1 c

Kea, couia ue seen novering arouna tae environs oi
the town, but doing no mischief beyond occasionally
firing on our piquets, and capturing a few teamsters,
who imprudently went out to repulse them, but were
surrounded by superiority of numbers. No sooner,
however, did we receive intelligence of Uen. bcotfs
success, than it was observed that the citizens as-

sumed an offensive and insolent demeanor towards
our people, and repeatedly insulted them when they
attended the markets : large bodies of lancers abso
lutely occupied several parts of tho City, and had
frequent encounters with several of our sick ; and
eventually, things began to assume so serious an as-

pect, that Gov. Childs withdrew our force into San
Jose and the two forty fortified the Plaza San Jose
with breastwords and prepared to act entirely on
the defensive. The intentions of the enemy shortly
could not be mistaken. Large bodies of their in
fantry and cavalry took possession of the main part
of the City ; and it was at length rumored that uen.
Santa Anna himself was advancing with a heavy
column, for the purpose of driving us from Puebla.
On the 25th October, Santa Anna and Gen. Rea,
with 8,000 men, principally cavalry, marched into
the City. He disposed his forces in the Plaza, and
amongst the streets and blocks leading to San Jose,
and all the outlets and inlets of the City ; his caval-
ry took up their positions on the Amazoque, Chola- -

la, Tlascala and Matamoras roads, being the four
creat causeways through which sutplies for tho
Army and City were forced to pass You will per
ceive in No. 1 of tho u Flag," Gen. Santa Anna's
summons, and CoL Childs' reply both productions
are samples of the two very different men. The
following day, (Sunday,) Col. Childs opened his
batteries upon the town, and such masses of the en
emv as showed themselves with shot and shell. On
the following morning, the firing became general,
the Mexicans pouring heavy volleys of musketry
into the Cuartel and Plaza San Jose, from the tops
of houses and corners of streets, and wherever they
could see any Americana Our men answered with
vizor, and frequently deadly precision; and the
mountain howitzers and guns from the forts, did
good service in dispersing the enemy's cavalry when
occupying the streets or approaching the forts.
The bodies of lancers who had occupied the roads
above-mentione- d, now made themselves very active
in cutting off any provisions or forage coming in for
the use of our troops, and attacking such straggling
parties of our people, asimprudently strayed from
the line. During the whole 28 days of the siege,
the troops were deprived of meat onl subsisted
principally on rice, bread, sugar and coffee, of which,
owing to the excellent arrangements of the Commis-
sary department, there was abundance. .

Owing to the emallness of our force, and the har
rassing and continuous fire of the enemy, the guard
duty was very severe amongst our men, added to
the incessant vigilance required, which rendered it
necessary for our troops, day and night, to be on
the " qui vive.'' 1 heir hardships and deprivations,
our gallant fellows, however, bore with unflinching
and praiseworthy constancy, and several marked
and extraordinary acts of gallantry were performed
by both officers and men. On the 5th October. San
ta Anna and 3,000 men, with two pieces of artillery,
moved on to Huamantala, a town 35 miles from this
place. The object of this movement was to get into
Gen. Lane's rear, and cut off the train then coming
up. The majority of his army he left at this place,
for the purpose of carrying on the siege, which was
still prosecuted with annymg perseverance, the
details and result of the action at iluomantala, you
will find at length in the u Flag." One of its most
distressinz consequences was the lamented death of
the gallant Walker-a- n irreparable loss to our Ar-
my. Straggling bodies of the army discomfited at
Huamantala, returned to Fuebla on the 10th; and
our enraged and mortified enemy made a last and
desperate assault on San Jose, and our out-po-st of
the TicoU Gardens, but without success, lhey
were signally repulsed, and our positions were still
triumphantly maintained. It will be seen in the
"Flag," that Lieuts. Wood, Moore and Carroll, of
tne 1st Pennsylvania Kegimem, signauy uiswnguisn-c- d

themselves, by the gallant and successful defence
of the " Tivoli." On the evening of the 11th, large
portions of the Mexicans left the City, leaving be
hind a body of lancers. On the 12th, amidst the
roar of ordnance, the ringing of the bells at the
Church Son Jose, and the enthusiastic cheering of
the men, the lone-expect-ed tram, and reinforcements
of 3,000 men, under Gen. Lane, came in sight
regret to say, that Company U.K" of the 1st Penn
sylvania Regiment bavins:, with laudable but im
prudent impulse, charged upon a large body of the
enemy at the main Plaza, were unfortunately sur
rounded by an .overwhelming number of lancers,
who charged upon, and did them considerable hurt,
wounding and killing no inconsiderable number.
The Mexicans, however; were ultimately repulsed ;
and the advance guard of the train shortly after-
wards coming in, the enemy were driven with great
loss from the City, and pursued for many miles by
the cavalry. Thus triumphantly ended this memo-
rable and harrassing siege so triumphant in its
termination, to our small though invincible band-refle-cting

so bright and glorious rays on our arms.
I have hastily thrown together these details, know-

ing they will be perused with no less pride than plea-

sure, by your many readers. The Siege of Puehht
may be considered one of the most glorious achieve-
ments of this unhappy war not only when it is ta-

ken into consideration the fearful odds against which
we fought, the heroism and individual daring dis-

played by bur troops, both rank and file, and the no
ble and spirited demeanor or uov. lamias. -

In future letters, I will furnish you with fresh in
telligence from the Seat of War : though I do not
anticipate I shall have to relate many more inter
esting or stirring events than the siege of Puebla.

I have the honor to be Sir,
. , Your ob't servant, G. F.

The 'Remains of Capt. Walker and., his
SlaveY. David A. letter from Vera Cruztq the
New Orleans Delta, dated Nov. 3, states that the
remains of Capt Walker.'aud his faithful servant,
David, were in the castle of Perote, having been
brought from Huatnantla by order of. Col.; Wyn.
koop, and that they will be forwarded to the Uni.
ted, States by a large .train which is shortly ex
pected from Mexico. His faithful slave was
killed a few moments after hisv master breathed
his last, in a successful effort to save. the life of
Surgeon Lamar, receiving in his own breast . a
lance aimed at the life of, his master's friend.'

Mb J CaljtoOn and his Friends. In the
Messenger,' published near Mr. Calhoun's res-

idence in Pendleton district, we observe a-- re

mark, which, in connection with its locality; may
not oe without significance. The Messenger
says, the South Carolina members (of Congress)
are not regarded, as strict party men. Though
they generally act with the democrats, they do
not always ; -- and this independent position caus-
ed them and a few others lo be disignated, at the
last session, the balance of powerjarty.' And
- J: . i . . . i r . iproceeuing io speculate as to me aiiuuue oi me
Whigs and Locos in regard to the Mexican War
at the approaching session, the Messenger adds:

A third party will advocate the occupation of a
detinue line till terms of peace can be agreed
upon. Wo have no doubt the' course of Mr.
Calhoun and his friends is foreshadowed by this
remark. Richmond Whig.

Mexicans already voting ! If we have an-

nexed no part of Mexico to the United States yet
it seems, by a statement 'in the Matamoras Flag,
that we have annexed some of her citizens. An
election took place in Texas a few days since
for State Officers ; and the Flag tells us that at
the precinct opposite Matamoras, G. T. Wood
had 139 put of 153 votes for Governor; that
Young received the whole number for Lieut.
Governor ; and that 147 were. given to Gen. La-

mar as Representative most of the voters, the
Flag says, being Mexicans ! Richmond Whig.

Philadelphia, Nov. 17, 1847.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Hall, a widow lady, who

was on her way to Pineville, N. C, to act as
governess in a family there, from Utica, N Y-- ,

where she had been on a visit to her two children,
fell in our streets, on Monday last, in a fit of
epilepsy, and has since been so ill as not to be
able to epeak. When taken sick she dropped a
purse, centaining $75, all the money, she had
with her, and the finder has not yet had the con
science to restore it She is now at the residence
of a Mrs. Wolfe, who benevolently volunteered
to take charge of the unfortunate lady. Iter sit
uation is still very precarious, as she has relapsed
twice, when deemed out .of danger.

rsoRTH Uasoua kegixest. Uur readers are
aware that there has been difficulties in this Regi
ment, from differences between Col. Paine and his
officers: The course pursued by CoL Paine was ap
proved and firmly sustained by Gen. "Wool, and two
officers of the regiment were summarily and " dis-
honorably discharged" from it Since then we have
high authority for saying that the Regiment has
improved in discipline, and is in a state of efficiency
to do honor to the State and country, should oppor
tunity oner for testing its steadiness and prowess.

Picayune.

Custom House Retrenchment. The New
York Express says that Mr. Secretary Walker
has issued orders, directing a reduction of ten
per cent, to be made in the ,wages of those em
ployed in the. various Custom Houses throughout
the country. We have received a communica
tion upon the subject, wnicn states that the re-

duction is applicable only to the laborers, and
those of small salaries. It does not affect the
hish salaried men ; as, for instance, Mr. Collector
Morton, Mr. Parmenter, Mr. Rant qui, and others.
They have their wages fixed by law. The order
only affects the wages of laborers. The Secre
tary, we understand, expects to save from seven
ty-fiv- e to one hundred thousand dollars by this
one turn of the screw ; and, as it is just so much
taken from the pockets of the laboring man, it
affords an apt illustration of the intense love
these. Democrats have for the poor man. 44 Come
here, come here, my dear little chickabiddies, I
only want to cut your heads off." Boston Alias,

New Paper in Washington. General Duff
ureene announces ins intention topuousn, lorin
with, in the city of Washington, a new weekly
paper to be called "The Times." It is to be
devoted mainly to the vindication and defence of
Southern institutions to the exposure of the
motives which lie at the bottom of Political Ab
olitionism, and the cause of its rapid increase--
to unmask some of the sources of corruption at
Washington, and to suggest a remedy for it to
oppose National Conventions, and to, support for,
the next Presidency an Anti-Conventi- on candid-
ate. .

-

War Expenses. It is now said that the War De-
partment's estimates of the war expenses of the next
year will be only sixty millions. What a cheap
bargain this Mexican war is, to be sure. Rich. Rep.

NO CHANGES IN THE WEATHER WILL
materially affect the body if the blood is pure. Ev-

ery individual, even the most diseased, has within
him a germ or root of that original pure blood of our
common mother Eye : which germ of pure blood is
the supporter of his life, and is in constant struggle
to throw off the heterogeneous, corrupt humors,
which are the causes of disease in the individual
By purging the body of this diseased individual, of
its bad humors, you allow the germ, of pure blood to
gain ground and to make blood of a better quality,
and so on progressively until the whole mass is re-

generated ; for the good principle or good pure blood,
is always striving to be predominant over the bad or
diseased humors. Let all who wish to be of fine,
healthy habit; who wish to have a sound mind in a
sound body : who desire to be able to stand without
injury the continual changes of this climate ; who
desire to have healthy children, use the Brandreth
Pills, which will effectually cleanse the blood of all
bad or corrupt humors, and restore the human body
to the state of health enjoyed before the introduction
of mineral medicines. Remember, Brandreth Pills
place within the reach of all health and long life.

CT The above Pills are on ale by WILL. PECK,
Raleigh, N. C. Price 25 cents per box. ,

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
We challenge the world to produce a medicine of

any kind that stands the test like this article, aee
what an Acrent in Kent' County, Maryland, says,
who has been-sellin- g it ever since it was first intro
duced: '

v Chesterton, Feb. 12, 1S46.
Mr. Seth W. FOwle :

Sir- -1 understand that you have become the gen
eral wholesale Agent for that valuable medicine,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Having sold all
I had of Mrutts,if you please you may send me
anotner cross tae nrsi opportunity, i ot oeeu tne
Agent for selling this medicine four or five years
durlne that time, I have sold some hundreds of dol

hra worth. I have frequently sold it to persons ap--

OME six months ago, & negro .aaah, who est!'
himself Gcoaoi, wts tflken ep as a runaway

na connneu in county jail, ana nouce
thereof wa regularly made inTthe Raleif b, Nortbi
Carolina Standard, and notice; is hereby again given,
that bnless the o wner applies, and "proves property
and pays charges,' the aid siae wilt be sold accord '

ing to Act of Assembly in such case made and pro-
vided. 'Said ilave ssys he belongs to James Jones,
of Granville County,"' N.4 C.i that iaid Jonea pur-
chased him of William Dupree, of Charlotte County,
Va. "Said slave appears to be about '45 years old,
five feet eight or nine inches high, small scar on the
forehead, above the left eye; bad on homespun frock
coat and coarse couon'panlaloons, -- very much worn.

Vu J, M. Vv" INSTEAD, 8beruT of Person
Septembers 847. ' ' - - - 78 6m

lMdaou "Negroes.for Sale;
' gs&X"' vThen Subscriber ?v?illaell ;on iba
C&iPi? 30ih day of November next, in the Towo
C'Ww'.of Oxford, . ,,- - - "

. r . -

:':JL-- .VSTHE PLANTATION 'ifBeloiJging to the Estate of the late Rowxaarat Bar- - ,
ant, deceased, lying n the waters of Tabba and
Ruin Creeks, containing 355 Acres by an old 8arV
vey. , There are s bout 80 acres :of w oodland and '
about 50 acres of excellent boUoin jaod. yTha Land
is well adapted to the xulU7tion;of ,Corn, Cotton,
Tobacco, Wheat, 5lc. v There is a "convenient, Dwel-
ling H use, 40 by 20 feet, n& all necessary out
houses, such as Granaries Tobacco .Barns,t Woitk,
BJouse, dec,...', '.;..5isc.-.?lA'-;'-

The le will be made; upon a credit of one .'anil ;

two years, with interest from the Sale, . ',,

At the same time ana piace, i snail sell
15 NEGROES,

Most of them "rateable, fcansistioa of Men. ' Women.
and Children.' The Negroes will be sold upon .

creditof six months.;. r I
Bond, with approved security, twill be required In)

every case, befoie the pr6perty:ichangeAA": :

" 'rfj;;K.vv JAMES, h. 'BRyA?m
Executor of: Rowland Bryant; dee d. v

Nov, 1, 1847; d7.t:
. :v::NOTicE.;;:;::3it;

INTENDING to move to the Sooth, I -- offer my.
lying upon Notbush Creek,. Jn the.

County of Granville, where I now live.' The Tract
contains Eight Hundred and Eight Acres, and is
the former residence of the late Gov. Hawkiss
This is a valuable ,Tract of Land,'weU suited for
Tobacco, Wheats Corn and Oils. There arc about
Three Hundred Acres te clear, and of the cleared
Land there are about One Hundred and Fifty Aeres
of first-rat- e creek low grounds, well ditched ef su-

perior productif eners ; and the other cleared Land '

makes fin crops ; and the woods are all good To
bacco Laud. - Further description it unnecessary, ai
any purchaser would prefer to take ja view before he '

.

purchased such a Tract of Land. Being desirous
to move to , the South. I, will sell the Landnpoa
good terms to the purchaser; and I invite such aa
may wish to own such Land, to. coma and view for
themselves. ; JAMES M. HAWKIN8.

October 2. 1847. , s '
. ,

' 80 UP

Sale of Lots for "Taxes.
AG REE ABLY to ah Order, granted at the Sep-- W

tember Term of Cumberland County Court, I
will expose to Public Sale, at the Court House in
Fayetteville, on the first Mondav in December next,
for Cash, the follo wing LOTcJ, or so mech thereof as "
win jnj we i un uu, lus ivmivi jcvictiiic,
for 1845 and 1846, together, with all lncidental ex-- '
penses thereon ; vis:

Iiots in LovCr Fayetteville, belonging to the , '
Heirs o&Uilbert Gccles, for the Taxes of I

1845, valued at $600, - . ', 3 Q9
Lots in Lo er Fayetteville, belonging to the c J.
same Heirs,' for the yearx1846t; subject to v, :

double tax, ;T
(

. . 3-- 09
Lot, corner of Union Street and Maiden ,. ; ' ;

Lane, the residence of W. 8. Latta, valued
182700, ' . .18. 7S -

I Lot. on Maiden Lane, W, 8. Latta, and .3 .

Polls, 250, . . 435
1 Lot, on Hay Street, Pride Jones, subject to

double tax. $2000, - 10 y9 .

Lot, on Chatham Street, James Vsnn, and t
'

1 Poll, 400, . . :''2 0Qj
Lot on Hilkborough Slreet,'Moses Branch,'; '

2PolW,200, -
. :3 00

GORDON DEMING, Collefctoivuv
Fayetteville. Sept 35, l847i (Pr;Adt. $7).T

TATU of North Carolina Mar
tin Coontv. -- Court of Pleas aad .Quarter. Se- -

bious, uciober lerm, iB4.." - ;

, A.' C. Wi Hiams, et ah , ' r ;. 5

.vt: 7 !:''
Wm. R. BrownradWr.Vflt ' "

Petition for DivUion of Slaves and itementi '.i.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that

Wilson Hines. and James Sauls, and wifs, are. not
residents of this State : .It ut therefore '.ordered, , that
publication be made, for six 'weeks, saccessively. ia
the Raleizh Register,, "for the Defendants 'Wilson
Hities, and James Sauls and wife, to.' appear at the
next TermVof this Coort, to be held in Wiliiamstoa.
on the eecond Monday of January next,' and 'plead,
anawer or demur, '0 the Petition will be taken jpfff
confess? as to them, and heard accordingly.

W itness, Ij. Johnson, Clerk of our saidCoort, the
second Monday of October, 1 847 : i 1

,4- - L. JOHNSON, CITc;,.

New Supply; of Piano Fortesi
Jpi AINES, RICHES, & CO.; Syctmore Street,
Uv'FeUrebure't.yirziiiia.noWibivm it in tbeir
power to jurniHo ineir irrenos ana me puDiie generally "

with any style and pattexn of Piano Forte, with .

either rose wood or mahogany cases that the Boost
fastidious taste may require, and ' at such redoced .

prices as cannot reasonaoiy do oojectea
.

10. f- - ..
A A I I - ' T a - Zl VT JSL V. A

.m 1 :' aT "i j. i. Si t 'rnaouiaciurcrs m , inn nonnmrn ciues. , uaa , naa y
spared no paina in" making their selections, they Will j,
in no case hesitate te warrant every instrument they-- .

seU, so-th-at the purchaser will rna no risk whatever.
1 neir new siyies 01 noipn anu tone - CanjBOl Da SU- -
passed either for beauty of wtkiet$$i$Z$, tx't
. They have famished seven! lately 4o orders ra ;

eeived from North Carolina and else when, and bava
received from ther porehasera volnatary written evi--i
denca of the entire satisfactwa which they gav. v ,

Their stock of Books. Statisnxrv. A:: ia alaawp
large and complete. . They have also establish ri
eerd Books, and ether blank work vis made ia th
very best manoe'r and at vry low pvieea. . They
only need atrial ta establish tbatnrlk f whatia '

here set forth. 1 All orders far blank Wrk,bindiBg M;
books, mnsic, &c. will be prornptly attended ta,-an-

warranted to please ih both workmanship and pria.
Septemijer 1, 1847. .71- -


